BIG DEAL

EQP Pricing + Free Set-Up + Free Ground Shipping
ON YOUR NEXT APPAREL ORDER WITH PROMO CODE 833

SUPER SIMPLE just the way we like it.
END QUANTITY PRICING
SIMPLE PRICING
ALL SIZES SAME PRICE
ALL COLORS SAME PRICE
ONE LOW MINIMUM
STANDARD SET-UP CHARGE
ONE-STEP ORDERING
EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS
CENTRALIZED FREIGHT
FASTER LEAD TIMES

EQP pricing on all catalog quantity orders!
Prices include up to 3 imprint colors for standard Screen Print.
Same price for any size of an item, S–3XL. No up-charge for 2XL and 3XL!
All colors of an item are the same price.* No additional run charge for printing on color.
48 unit minimum.
$50(g) set-up for any apparel item.
Inventory and decoration managed by HanesBrands.
All Gear for Sports® and Champion® items are exclusive only to BIC Graphic.
Two FOB locations (KS, TX) to serve both coasts.
5 to 7 day lead time.**
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*Excludes items 5280, 5286, 5480, 5680, 5780. **Hanes® items may have lead times up to 10 days. Offer valid through December 31, 2020. One-time use only. One Special Offer per order only. Please use promo code 833 when ordering. Catalog quantity only.
Can be used on any end-user order but cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions, including co-ops or special quotations. All other terms and conditions apply. Production-ready art must be supplied. No cash value. Visit bicgraphic.com for
complete product details. Void if altered, copied, transferred, traded, sold or where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. BIC®, the BIC® logo, bicgraphic.com and all related trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks
or registered trademarks of BIC Graphic and/or its affiliates or licensors in the United States and other countries and may not be used without written permission. ©2020 BIC Graphic, Clearwater, FL 33760.

